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THE SITUATION.

At about 11 o'clock this morning the Ship-
pensburg operator received information through
Capt. Boyd's scouts that the rebels were within
one mile of that town. In half an hour after-
wards Capt. Boyd called in his pickets and
fell backslowly towards kfewville. The operator
did likewise. This of course ,,oruis our commu-
nication with Shippensburg, which is forty-
five milesfrom Harrisburg. The operator was
expected to beheard from in two hours from
the time of his departure.

The enemy is reported by Capt. Boyd to be
in large force;

Infotmation derived from a rebel deserter
who came in at noon to-day, indicates that
Ewell has six brigades, and intends marching
on Harrisburg

The farmers in Cumberland valley are bring-
ing their horses, cattle and everything movable
across the river, and unless matters change
within the next twelve hours, we presume our
nonfighting population will again be on the
move.

2j P. K.—lnformation just received. from
the Shippensburg operator states that he had
arrived at Newville on a hand car.

He had nothing new to report, excepting
that Captain Boyd could not inform him of
the number of the rebel force at Bhippensburg.
The operator has made his arrangements to

keep the authorities here fully posted of the
enemy's movements.

THE VERY LATEST
S o'clock P. u.—The operator at Newville

rays the rebels have cut down ten telegraph
poles and thrown them and the wire into the
fire of the burning bridge at Scotland.

The operator of the telegraph in Gettysburg
informs us that the rebels have left that vi-
cinity, and have not been heard from to-day.

Rimy. Reserves.

The correspondent of the New York Redd,
here, who, by the way, is about as reliable as
any that paper has, states that it is the officers
and not the men of this regiment who desire to
return home. The same writer, in another
letter, says that every woman—be she bride,
affianced or mother—will ever execrate those
who return home. The Greys are a fine look-
ing body of men, and it is to be hoped their
final action will be as patriotic as weknow their
promptings were generous in coming. TheGreys
have in their ranks many men of wealth, sta-
tion and Muer co at home. We know that
they have made, greatsacrifices in coming here.
We feel confident that the Greys will not be
led into indiscreet action, no matter who be
the officers.. The taint upon their hithertofair
name, could never be removed, were they to
follow out the suggestions of some who pretend
to advise them. Sympathizing with the many
young men, whose reputation is placed in
jeopardy by the contrived and attempted action
of some of their would•be leaders, we ask them
to beware how they trifle witti.a matter so se-
rious as that they contemplate. To the menin
the ranks, we would say, befirm and consistent
inthe stand you have taken, and your honor
will be inseparate and forever connected with
the history of our glorious old Commonwealth.

Union County.
The Union men of Unioncounty, at aprimary

election held last Saturday, selected candidates
to be voted for at the generalelection in Octo-
ber next. The convention system of nomina-
ting candidates is entirely discarded in Union
county. Voting directly for aspirants, every
candidate for nomination has an equal chance,
and when a ticket is selected all complaint of
unfair dealing is Made impossible. It would
be well for the,harmony of our organization, it
the same system were put into operation in
every election district in the Commonwealth.
A correspondent, in another column, gives the
vote and the names of the candidates selected.

The resolutions passed by the return judges
of the election to nominate candidates, are
among the best that have ever emanated from
men meeting under similar circumstances.
They deprecate the divisions now embarrassing
the operations of loyal men—declare that there
can be but two parties, one for and the other
against the Government, one composed of loyal
and the other of traitorous men—sustain the-
President and defend him from the traducers
who are essaying to trammel him in the per-
formance of his sworn duty—and they justly
anathematise the domestic traitors who are en-
deavoring to aid the insurgents is their hellish
struggles to destroy the Union. As a specimen
of the temper of these resolutions, we quote the
following:

6. That a time of war is manifr stly very
different in its privileges, and Governmental
powers, from a time of peace, and that this fact
should be constantly borne in mind. Military
necessities often have, and may, override all
the safeguards of peaceful days. We do not
ark to have the Constitution altered -to .suit
armed rebels. We are in favor of personal
freedom to all law-abiding men. We trust a
truly republican form of Government may be
secured to every State. We are in favor of
loyal and lawful (not licentious) liberty of the
speech and of the press, not only in time ofwar, at the North, but also in time of peace,
at the South, to men of every clime and color.
But wo are not in favor of traitors preaching
destruction to our Government under pretence
of liberty, nor that the press and habeas corpus
should be prostituted to shield the Breckin-
ridges, the Hughes, the Vallaudigharns and
other undoubted enemies in disguise from the
punishments which responsible commande-
may judge expedient and essential.

6. That, as they who commence an unjust
contest, should payits costs, we approve the
Confiscation act; that, as we believe black
men are no better than white men, we believe
in letting therforiner fight rebels as well as:thelatter ; that as slavery is in'itself wrong and
injurious, the Slaveholders' War opens a ccolit-stitutionalWay to destroy that system ; ; and*.
our fathers and grandfathers were:drawn,
lot, to defend the country, their sons also
should respect and obey the draft, if volunteers
ors nnk. anfficient.

A Word for the People of Harrisburg.
The impression is sought to be created that

the people of Harrisburg are a ruercenary,beart-
less pilfering gang of cannibals, who live by
feeding on the wallets of the soldiers, and who
have been indulging in all sorts of outrages
upon all sorts of people visiting the State Capi-
tal for the last two years. Of course we are
neither willing toadmit these wholesale charges,
nor do we shrinkfrom taking exceptions to them
singly or as a mass. During the entire
struggle in which the nation has beenengaged,
the citizens of Harrisburg have felt the burdens
of the war more oppressively than the same
number of people •in any other part of the
Commonwealth. The dwellings of our citizens
havemore than once been thrown wide open to
welcomeand admit the weary soldier to their
hospitality and cheer. There is not a family
in Harrisburg, but what has entertained scores
and even hundreds of soldiers "without money
and without price." The hospitals connected
with the army have occupied our churches and
our school houses. Our places "cf business have
been restricted to make roam for the stranger
and the soldier—and while thiswas being freely
yielded.to the necessities of the times, it is cer-
tainly not to be expected that the people of
Harrisburg should be made answerable for the
impositions practiced by individuals. In the
hurry of the assembling of thouiands and tens
of thousands of men, individuals can scarcely
escape suffering. With the soldiers whocome to
Harrisburg come also crowds of speculators
and harpies, who follow the army expressly to
prey upon its necessities. Because such as
these impose upon the soldier, our entire city
should not be held responsible. Because sut
lets in disguise, -and irresponsible pedlers and
squatters, have imposed upon the soldier, a peo-
ple whose hospitality Is proverbial shouldnot be
mistepresented and traduced. We at least pro•
test against not only the rmpositions thus prac-
tisedupon the soldeir, but the other equallyme'imposition in casting the blame for the
wrong at the doors of thepeople of Harrisburg.

—Whatever it has coat the actual citizens of
Harrisburg to entertain and welcome the de-
fenders of the Union, the latch string is still
ont at every door. There is not a loyal man in
this city who wouldrefuse to share thecontents
of his larder or the comforts of his home, with
the soldier. Ithas been done for the last two
weeks, it is being done now, and will continue
to be done while the struggle for the Govern-
ment lasts. If any individual citizen fails in
this 'duty, it. is not fair to censure the whole
population for the failure. Let such as these
be exposed. We,are ready at any time to give
publicity to the fact of imposition whenever a
case oceans in which the testimony is sufficient
to justify the exposure. And in the meantime
we appeal, to the correspondents of journals
abroad who are now in this city, to do our peo-
ple at least the common justice of pointing out
the individuals who are the authors of the im-
position of Which they so clamorously com-
plain. This course will bring the guilty to
justice, and save the fair fame of the hospitable
people or the capital of Pennsylvania from
misrepresentation and injury.

61 The SubinissionOtg-r
When that notorious blackguard and blatant

tory, Bill Witte, wss literally kicked outof the
Democratic (?) convention, he turned his spite
and showed his teeth to those who were sup-
porting the Government, characterising them
as " submiasionists.".. The term is an aptone,
and in every sense in which such demagogues
as Witte make use of it, it illustrates the loy-
alty of one and the treason of other parties.
Without submission there can be no peaceful
Government. Without obedience to and re-
spect for the law, social order would be lost
amid violence, anarchy, blood shed and death.
Mr. Witte curls his lip and scornfully cries that
those who obey the law are " stibmissionists I"
Sabmissionists to what ? To theConstitutional
power of the land—to the operation of lima in
the passage of which allparties participated—to
the exercise of authority which was created by
the free will and concession of the people, that
security mightbe Nouchsafed to all, and that the
possession of life, liberty and property might
become the inalienable rights of all. To this
Mr. Witte, and through him the Democratic
party, objects. The law is a mere dodgeto de-
ceive the multitude. Those who obey it, are
cringing " submissionfate," dolts and fools,
Revolution and resistance, rebellion and trea-
son, violence, bloodshed and anarchy are the
objects Uf such men as Witte—at least the ob-
ject whichlhey endeavor to induce other men
to panne, their own coward hearts always
shrinking from theresponsibility of action on
the theories which they preach.

Every good citizen is a submissionist. Every
demagogue who attempts to ridicule obedience
to the law, is a traitor, double dyed and doubly
deserving of a halter. If we do not submit to
the authorities, then we must resort to rebel-
lion. It is either submission, awaiting the
proper timefor the application of the remedies
provided by our forms of government, or it is
open revolt, defying the legal authorities,
trampling upon all forms and laws and march-
ing to redress over the fragments of a dismem-
bered Union,

Itonly requites a step in the right direction
to put such men asWittein their true positions.
With interests and sympathies all in favor of
treason, they only require common dog courage
to induce them to take up arms and fight under
the bleitk banners of the rebellion. When
they do this they can be properly met. Until
then this talkof "submission" will only serve
to show how ridiculous men become when con-
trolled by passion, and when they have also
been disappointed in their mad ambition.
Their lesson of "submission" has yet to be
learned. Its 'inculcation is certain at the polls
in October next.

Proposition to Hang "the Dotal."
The following article from tbe organ of Jeff.

Davis, published at:Knoxville, Tennessee, is
commended to the consideration of those Ger-
mans here and elsewhere, whohav9 been led,
against their better judgment and the. tradi-
tloni of-their Fatherland, by copperhead dema-gogues, to sympathize with 'the rebels, or at
least•tfit place themselves in an attitude of op
position to the administration of the United
States Government. • We think that with this

knowledge of whet the rebels think of the Ger-
mans and how they purpose to treat them, any
German who still blindly follows their copper-
head leaders, is utterly destitute of self-respect
and of brotherly feeling for the gallant Ger-
mans in our army:

[From thi .Irnoxville Regitter, Tunel7 .]

'Of late, in all battles and in all recent in-
cursions made by Federal cavalry, *u have
found the great mass of Northern soldiers to
consist of Dutchmen. The plundering thieves
captured by Forrest, who stole half the jewelry
and watches in a dozen counties of Alabama,
were immaculate Dutchmen. The nationalodor
of Dutchmen, as distinctive of the race as that
which, constantly ascending toheaven, has dis-
tended the nostrils of the negro, is as unmis-
takable as that peculiar to a pole cat, an old
pipe, or a lager beer saloon. Crimes, thefts and
insults to the women of the South, invariably
mark the course of these stinking bodies of
animated sour kraut. Itosecrans himself is an
unmixedDutchman, an accursedrace which has
overrun the vast districts of the country of the
Northwest. 0 0 ° It happens that we
entertain a greater degree of respect for an
Ethiopian in the ranks of the Northern armies
than for an odoriferous Dutchman, who can
have no possble interest in this revolution. 0

Why not hang every Dutchman captured ?

We will hereafter hang, or shoot, or imprisonfor life
all while men taken in: command of negroes, and en-
slave the negroes themselves. This is not too harsh.
No human being will assert thecontrary. Why,
then, should we not hang a Dutchman, who
deserves infinitely less of our s3mpatlay than
Santo. The live massesof beer. kront, tobacco
and rotten cheese, which, on two legs and four,
on foot and mounted, go prowling through the
South, should be used to manure the sandy
plains and barren bill sides of Alabama, Ten-
nessee and Georgia. 0 Whenever a
Dutchregiment adorns the limbs of a Southern [erect,
daring cavalry raids into theSouth shall cease. *

* President Davis need not be specially con-
sulted, and if an accident of thissort shouldoccur to
aplundering band like that captufed by Forrest; we
are not Wined to believe that our.President would be
greatly disgruntled."

Beater
The Union men of Beaver county have nomi-

nated a strong ticket, to be supported at the
coming fall election. For the Supreme Bench
they put forward the Hon. Daniel Agnew, at
present the President Judge of the Judicial
District of which Beaver county constitutes a
portion,' and undoubtedly one of the ablest
jurists and purest men in the Commonwealth.
William Henry was renominated for legislative
representative, a recognition , alike due to the
services,of the man and 'the interests of the
county. In the last Legislature, Mr. Henry
was a power, while his Integrity and assiduity.
made him one of the most successful men on
the floor of the House. The other nominations
for local, positions are as follows;

Sheriff, Joseph Ledlie, Beaver ; Register and
Recorder, AlfredR. Moore, Beaver ; Treasurer,.
John Caughey, Beaver ; Clerk of Court, John
A. Frazier, Darlington ; Commissioner, John
H. Beighley, Economy township ; Coroner,
Thos. Deviney, New Brighton ; Poor House
Director, JohnK. Potter, Raccoon ; Auditor,
Joseph WOlure, Bridgewater ; Trustees of
Academy, Rev. D. A. Cunningham, Bridge-
water ; William Orr, Beaver.

From Trnion, entity.

THE CONTEST FOR THE NOMINATION OP GOVERNOR-
ON THE POPULAR VOTE OP THE 'UNION PARTY.--
THE NOMINATIONS FOR COUNTY OFFICERS.

Corrowndence of the 7tiegrapte.]
LEWISBURG, June 23, 1863.

In Union county, the Administration party
vote directly for the men theyprefer as candi-
dates, without the intervention of delegates.
This is the third yearof the system, which snits
the people well, and works admirably. Tha
vote cast at the primary election, Saturday last,
was more than two-thirds of ourwholestrength.
The vote for Governor was small—Covode tak-.
log theleaf, Curtin next, and 37 in Lewisburg
for a very good new man, Mayor Henry, of
Philadelphia. The chief contest was for As-
sembly, and the choice fell upon Samuel H.
Orwig, a promising young lawyer.of this place,
who was (and is) serving as a private in one of
three companies sent from Union county to
serve during the existing emergency. The
other candidates are

Commissicmer—Simuel Marshall, New Coluia-
bia..

Iregister andRecorder—Elkha H. Weikel, Kelly
XRoads.

Treasurer—William Jones, Esq., Lewisburg
Audttor—Dr. Wm. F. Seebold, Xartleton.
These are good and true men, fairly on

our ticket, and will be elected. The resolutions
areemphatic, and much to the purpose.

Our people are waking up to the work, and
see that we must unite as a party, as well as a
community, to carry the day against open and
secret foes. And while our drafted mea have
enlisted for another half year, and we have
sent nearly 300 more on the last call, those at
home realize that greater duties devolve upon
them. We have now UnionLeagues in Lewis-
burg, New Berlin and Hertleton boroughs, and
in Brady, White Deer and Kelly townships, as
a beginning. Hely upon it, Old Union will do
her duty nextfall.

Fruit is promising in this region, and the re-
cent rains make the prospect good for bounti-
ful harvests generally.

Let me whisper a word in your ear, Mr. Edi-
tor. Some of our lately enlisted volunteerssay the wont copperheads they have seen are
in Harrisburg—men who tell them there is no
danger of rebels invading our State ; men who
seemed to be doing nothing to defend their OWII
city ; men who conspire to rob and defraudthe
soldier in every way possible; men who said
theguerillas at Chambenburg were "perfect
gentlemen, who paid greenbacks for all they
bought." If Harrisburg were the otherside of
the Susquehanna, and all the noble, loyal menand women in it would leave, the Union soldier
boys would be reconciled to let the others be
given up to a six months' reign of the secesh
"gentlemen." (Don't let the copperheads of
your city know what their pretectors think of
them 4 OBSERVER.

From the Ninth Army Corps

lIINNBTLVANIA BROINTATS ON THEIR MARCHTO JOIN
THN , FORCES 11NDIIII OEN. GRANT—Tan HEALTH
OPTHH ornozas AND mar.

Correspondence of the Telegraph.]
ON BOARD Tin STEAMER SALLY LINT,

MEMPHIS HARBOR, TENN ,

June 15th, 1863. jj
Thinking that a few items from the Ninth

Army Corps would be interesting to your many
readers, Isubmit the following :

PENNOTLVARLLNB ON Talint WAY TO VIIIKBOIIita
You are nodoubtaware that the NinthArmy

Corps has leftKentucky, and are on their way
(it is supposed) to join Gen. Grant. Connected
with the Corps is the 45th Penna., commanded
by our intrepid and youthful Colonel, J. I. Cu.
tln. Though but a youth, he is adequate
to. the discharge of the responsible duties
devolving on him, having under his command
one of thefittest drilled regiments >I ever lOW,
commanding respect, wherever they andarean honor to =the Want youth who cam-Mande them. Next is the. 100th,the "Round
Head Boys," ready to go wherever duty, calls
that+ ,Neat, but not least, IL the blel, who
have participated insomanyhardfoughtbattle'.

fattst hteltgrapt.
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Ntui 21natirtments

VIBE CRACKERS.—Just receiving a hirge
lot of Fire Crackers, which we will sell very

low, by the box or smaller quantity,
NICHOLS& BOWMAN•

je24 Cor. Front and 'Market sta.

REMOVED.—Robert Snodgrass, Attorney at
Law and Collector of. Military Claims, has

removed to the office of F. K. Boas, Esq., North
Third street, third door above Market. [je24d6t

COAL OIL I COAL OIL I I—A large invoice
of coal oil, which we offer very low, at less

than manufacturer's present price, jest received
and for ssle by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,i d24 Cor. Emit and:Market sta.

•

WAN TED.
A BOY to attend-1u groceryafore. Engoito

' F. BOYER'SLje22dBt Cor. Third and Chestnut eta.

New Mvertioemento.
BRANT'S HALL,

FOR ONE WEER ONL Y,
COMMENCING, MON.D.AY, JU\TE 29.

D AVI S 5
M.AMMOTEE PANORAMA

OF THE

SOUTHERN REBELLION!
THE LARGEST IS THE WORLD!

With Men and Horses, Life Size
Vast and comprehensive, officially authentic

and minute in all its details.
The most extensive, popular and complete

exhibition of the kind efore the public. Every
scene sketched upon the spot, and painted with
scrupulous fidelity -by a corps of celebrated
artists. Commenced at the first breaking out
of the rebellicm, it has been in steady program
down to the present time, and showing every
event of importance connected with this teal-
We contest for liberty and Union, from the
bombardment of Sumter through a space of
more than two years of hostilities to the last
grand battle, profuse with startliog dioramic
effects, entirely new, and on a scale of magnifi-
cence never before attempted. The fire and
smoke of the advancing fort is seen ; the
thunder of cannon and the din of the battle
field upon the ears of the audience, and the
tearful work of carnage and death is presented
with a distinctness and vividness mocking
reality, so that theaudience canreadily imagine
themselves actual spectators of the sublime and
stirring scenes represented.

Doors open at 7, Panorama commence mov-
ing at 8 o'clock.

Tickets 25 cents: Children 15cents.
The best of order will be preserved during

the exhibition. Front seats will be reserved
for the ladies. je24-tf

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD
FOURTH OF JULY-

XCUBSION TICKETS will be issued at Bar-
risburg, good from Friday, July 3d, to

konday, July 6th, 1863, toand,from the follow
ing points, at fares stated :

Philadelphia. ...$3 85
I
Pottsville *3 55

Reading 2 15 Tamaqua 8 75
Pottstown 2 90 Lebanon 1 05
Phceniz.ville .... 3 36 Womelsdorf .... 1 56
Norristown 3 36 Wemersville.... 1 80

And to all other points at reduced Fares.
J..7. CLYDE,

General Agent.je24-dtd

HEADQUARTERS
DEPARTRIDIT OF TER BIRQUITTANNA,

June 23d, 1863.
GENERAL ORDERS}No. 4.

ALL FAST RIDING -OR DRIVING
OF

GOVERNMENT ANIMALS
POSITIVELY FORBIDDEN.

TRAINS WILL NOT MOVE FASTER THAN
A WALK, •

Except under written orders to the Officer,
Wagon Master, or Drivera in charge.

NO SOLDIERS OR CITIZENS •

Willbe allowed to
RIDE ON GOVERNMENT WAGONS.
PROVOST MARSHALS and GUARDS are

specially charged with the ENFORCEMENT
OF THIS ORDER.

By Command.
MAJ. GEN. D. N. COUCH.

Roar. La ROY, Capt. and A. A. G. De 2 1-dt
ROBERT SNODGRASS,

A TTOBNEY-AT-LAW—In the office of F.A K. Boaa, Erg., North Third street, third
door above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.

N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military Claimsof all kinds prosecuted and collected.
Refer to Hons. John C. Kunkel, David

Mamma, Jr., and-B. A. Lamberton.
my9-daw6m

LBS. HAM..—We have just60,000 received and have in store
the largest lot of Hams of choice brands evertffered in this market, which we offer to sell
lower than any other store in town.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,je24 Cor. Front and Market ate.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
COMXISS&EIf ONFICE,

Harrisburg, June 22, 1863.
IXTANTED immediately 50 laborers to work
V V in the Commissary Department at thisPost. Apply at the Commissary- Office, near

the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.
' OEO. H. SMITH,

je23-3t r Capt. C. S.
TATANTED.—A small HOUSE, or a few
YY Booms, suitable for a small family. Apply

at this office. je23 3t
W. T.BISHOP,

ATTORNEY- AT - LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETH'S HALL,

Runny= Corner of Pine street and Raspberryalley. je22 dlm

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL OWN-
ERS ote CATTLE who have themrunning

at large near my place, that I will take up all
that may come upon my place, and dispose of
them according to law. As the soldiers have
taken all my fences down, I must have some
protection to my property. JOHN LORAN.

je22•dBta

BOARD AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.
ATAS BING-TON HALL, (late Mrs. Mason's,)so long and favorably known to visitorsat the Springs, IS NOW OPEN for the recep-
tion of guests. The house is large, delightful-
ly situated onBROADWAY, between the CON-
GRESS and EMPIRE &SINGS, and is sur-rounded by ample and beautifully shadedgrounds. Table first class—and the rooms well
adapted for famifie4 and largeparties of friends.For further particulars address
WASHINGTON HALL, SARATOGA. SPRINGS.

jet-rilm

OATHOART & BRO.,
SUPPED NO GOODS AWAY

DURING THE PANIC,Consequently have a heavy stock to sellAS LOW AS EVER. ' NO HUMBUG.We have nota display of empty shelves.
CATHCART & BRO.,jelB-1w Next to. he HarrisburgBank.

301000 brands in_ of all hechoice
nmarket,

the
and uncanyassed, at the very lowest price.--Every ham sold warranted, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'it,mrlt Cor. riont al:pi Market sts.

F ISH—We are now offering veryluw, a lotof choice Mackerel, iu barrels, halves,quarters and kits. •

NICHOP3 & BOWMAN,jeB Oor. and vharket Atreet:SALT, ground, alum, Alahton and dairy,, In .large or small quantities, by
MORNS & BOWMAN,

Oot-Yrinit art i Mirket etteA6

New ,lifvertisernento.

WILL EXHIBIT IN
HARRIS BURG!

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,
AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

Commencing

Monday, June 29, 1863,
Near Railroad Depot.

NIXON'S-4.4 t
•

'--'-''' CREMORNE
, ,

_

r. , . CIRCUS.
TEME TEACARTE'S

A)
_

EUROPEAN CIRCUS.
- -- First appearance in America.

- ii ?
lir ..

usdamteMararte has great salts-

*
--. faction in announcing to the people

•
, 0. of this country, that after an ab-

sence of several years she will
again have the honor of appearing
before them.

Among the Royal British Circus
is the beautiful Stud of English
thorough-breds, including the cele-
brated Mare,

BLACK SWAN.
• Being the same Troupe with which.

----

„..
in nagland, Ireland and Scotland
she bad the honor of performing
beforethe most refined and numer-
ous audiences in every city in the

'' British Realm.
A -,..• Madame Macarte's great Act, the

~,,,,,
A., VENETIAN CARNIVAL

.....,....'744),-,,v• Will be remembered by those who
,i••,1,, - witneaed her former efforts in this

11.... l --. country.
..e:,-..-, -.

_ _

First appearance in America of
Mr. JOHN COOS.

i -e,,, , The ikiglisti humorist, known as the
-''' 'tt" most brilliant wit in England and

it familiarlystyled the COMIC ac-a.
a I'

• The elegant follies of this weli.-
bred and gentlemanly clown will be

j occasionally diversified bythe ex-
..„,:i;.„:i„..4 •eedingly comic r. otes qou.r. of the

famous FB}CH
-,...._ First appearance to ...ttuertea01 TM,

ari'3\,floc SYRO-ARAEOC TROUPE,
Comprising Male and Female .n.,-;

'llPl' glers, Acrobates, Contortionist,
Prominent among the features ni

) L,...,. this troupe is the distinguishedit
przaw. CARROLL,

Of European and American ech
re '"'

tinny. This young and brilliant
artiste is acknowledged by all, both

N in and out of the equestrian pro-

-•.,,.: ~

'' fession, to be the most perfectrider
li. of the age.

~,
~.V.,

''''" Ai ...
Inaddition to the Star Company,

.-, ~.. , the manager has secured an en-
gagement with the renowned Wild
Rider,

1.-• . ' Dlr. EATON STONE.
to" - --- Mr. Stone's feats on horsebacl.
11i..._ are all performed on his naked

i .."-' Steed, without saddle, bridle, or
,"--

,
covering of any kind. Ms reckless

V--,•-_,,T:......., and bribiant leefe overfour-barred"44,,,,.. V:. gates and other barriers, while
carrying his son upon hishead, and
in various other attitudes, are con-
sidered the per feetion of equestrian
skill, and have justly entitled him
to the distinction of " Champion of
the Arena."

S. LATH ROP,
The Kentaek: Clown.

JIM RE YNOLDS.
.The Great 'khaki Clown.

;,• The great romantic spectacle

'..71 DICK TURPIN'S
RIDE TO YORK,

AND DEATH OF BLACK B.
• Ones Thaler =CARTEL.

TOM KING. W.M. IL NICHOLS.
Admission 25 cts. Reserved Seats 60 cts

je22 d3t eod

SECRETOFBEAUTY!

LA.IRD'S
Bloom of Youth or Liquid Pearl
-you beautifying and preserving the com-
l.' pleaion and skin.

Alter using Laird's Bloom of Youth, or Liquid
Pearl, for ashort time, it will leave the skirt a
soft, satin-like texture ; it imparts freshness,
smoothness and transparency to the skin, that
can onlybe produced by the useof this valuable
article. It presents no vulgar white paint, as
another attempted compounds do, but, on the
contrary, it will give the complexion a pearl-
like tint, such as can only be found in youth ;
to use is impossible to be detected by theolosea

observers. It is also invaluable for rembving
all kinds of Humors, Taus, Freckels, Sunburns
and other cutaneous diseases from the skin.

Mr. Laird has every confidence in rtcom
mending his Bloom of Youth, or Liquid Pearl,
to the ladies of America, as being the only per-
fect and reliablearticle now inuse for btautifyinti
andpreserving the complexion and skin.

Can only be had at S. A. KUNKEL'S
je22 Apothecary, Harrisburg.

EXTENSION OF TIME.
CITY TAX.Notice is hereby given, that

the Common Council of the City of Har-
risburg have completed the levy and assessment
of taxes for the year 1863, and that all persons
shall be entitled to an abatement of

FIVE PER CENT.
on the amount of their respective City Taxes,
on payment of the same to JOHN T. WILSON,
Esq., City Treasurer, on or before the Ist day of
July, 1868, the time having been extended.

By order of the CommonCouncil.
DAVID AA ' RTS, Clerk.

Harrisburg, Jane 22, 1863. (02-dtd

PROCLAMATION.
MAYOR'S OFFICR. HARRISBURG,

June 18, 1863.
VOR the preservation of peaceand good orderJ. in the city, it ia enjoined on all keepers of
retail liquorestablishments and lager beer shops
to close their bars ,every day, precisely at 5 P.
x, till 5 A. x. the next morning, until further
notice. The Mayor expects from every good
citizen a faithful and cordial observance of this
other. A. L. ROUMFOBT,

jel9-tf Mayor.

RIAIKKURTMEttDEPARTMENT OF THE SMSQUIMAIMA,Ifarruburg, June 18th, 1863.SP)CIAL ORDER INO. 8.
All scattering troops belonging to the 12thand 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry, and 87thPennsylvania Infantry, of Maj. (len. Milroy'sCommand, will report, at once, to Col. Jas. A.Beaver, Commandant of Camp Curtin, nearHarrisburg, Pennsylvania, where their wrathwill be eapplied.

By command of
MAI GEN. D. N. COUCH.

Jim. A. Snooze, A. A. G. jel9 fit

NORTON'S CELEBRATED PINE APPLE
CHEESE, direct from the manufacturer,

and for sale by WK. DOCK, Je., & CO.
TIBIED BEEFAND BOLOGNA, a very choice
LI lot, justreceived and for sale by

nirBo WM_ DOCK, JR.. Sr. CO.
AD= I You know where youcan getfine

J-4I Note Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and Ned-
ding (Unfit t

At SCHEFFEIt'S 8001E81'0133.
A LARGE variety of Notions, just received

at .-- SCHEFFEB'S BOOKSTORE.

And the last is the 50th boys, who fear no
danger, and whose watchword is:

"Lift that banner, let it wave,
Onward march, our country to save.-

Two of the brigades aro commanded by Penn-
sylvania Colonels, viz: ColonelLeasure of the
100th, and (Jolonel Christ of the 50th. The
division is udder crmroand of Brigadier General
Welch. formerly Colonol of the gallant 45th.

The health of the division is good.

THE FORTY-FIFTH REGIMENT, P. V.—The Mem-
phis Bulletin of the 14th inst. pays a high compli-
ment to the 45th regiment, P. V., one of the
very best organizations that have yet left the
State to assist in the defence of the people of
the south west. We gots from the Bulletin as
follows:

The 45th Pennssyrvania.—Our attention was
yesterday engrossed for a short time in witness-
ing the evolutions in the manual of arms, by
this well ordered and well drilled regiment.
We have never seen together a more healthy or
finer looking body of men. Col. Curtin, its
youthful but able commander, is every way
worthy of his position. Success to the Key-
stone boys.

Department of the Cumberland.
ANOTHER UNION CAVALRY RAID.

N. CARTER ENTERS EAST TENNESSEE

Great Length of Railroad Destroyed.

Immense Excitement Created.

hinarlunsnono, June 23
Oa Monday General Carter with two thou-

sand mounted infantry, madeia raid in Emit
Tennessee, deatroyed Lenoes station and the
factory of Lenor Brothers'besides tearing up a
great length of railroad. The rebels were
drawn up at London. prepared to give battle,
but General Carter avoided that point, giving
it out that he was going toKnoxville onFriday
night.

The raid is causing an immense excitement
in Middle Tennessee.

LATER FROM VICKSBURG.
aztanAL lemma;AND amovilD

?drams, June22
Official advices from General Grant to the

19th inst., at noon, report some advantages
gained by our forces on the 18th. The siege
was progressing satisfactorily..

General M'Clernand has been removed from
the command of the 13th army corps, and
General Ord assigned to the command in his
place.

General Wisner has destroyed the railroad
bridge at Panola. No particulars have been
received.

YOUNG'S Ponrr,June 17, via Cain°, June 28.
The Mainebrigade, under Gen. Ellet, accom-
panied by. Gen. Meade, made a reconnoissance
toBichmond on the 18th, with 2,300 men, and
drove 8,500 rebels out of the place, captured
thirty prisoners, and burned the town. Oar
loss was slight.

On the 15th, at Marion, Alkansas, Ellet's
cavalry captured a wagoncontaining what pur-
ported to be six barrels of flour and three boxes
of goods, but, on examination by the commis-
sary, were found to contain over five hundred
thousand percussion caps, packed in the flour
barrels; the boxes contained stationery. The
whole had been permitted to pass out of Mem-
phis. Documents viva also found implicating
wellAnown merchants of St. Louis asthe guilty
parties.

WALNITT Hums (near Vicksburg,) June 17.—A
copy of the Vicksburg Whig, extra, printed on
wall paper, pretends to give- exciting Northern
news, putting General Grant's loss at 40,000.

A rebel lieutenant, captured yesterday, says
that Pemberton's purpote was to die sooner than
surrender.

There was 'picket skirmishing 'at Haines'
Bluff, yesterday and Monday. The rebels are
reported to be advancing on our defences at
that point.

The total casualties in General M'Clernand's
corps in the campaign is 3,956 ; the division of
Generel Blair lost 896 killed, wounded and
missing, in the assaults of the 19th and22dult.

The report that the rebels are fortifying the
Black River Bridge is erroneous. The enemy
arenot within many miles of that place.

LATER.
JUNE 16.—Correspondents from the lines g4y.that all is unusually active. The rebels are

firing more continuously.
The Tema from Johnston foreshadows hot

work soon.

At Pottstown, on the 22d inst., JASPBII. W.
Moms, formerly of Harrisburg, aged 39 years.

The funeral will take place on Thursday at
2 P. M.

No. 1.
WANTED.—LocaI and Traveling Agents in

every town or county. Circulars, with
Testimonials of Clergymen and Scientific men,
inregard to the business, sent free.

ISAAC HALE, JE., & Co.
je24•dBw Newburyport, Mass

E, M. MATEER,
TILE OLD BILL POSTER,

HARRISBURG.

ALL orders left at the Telegraph Printing
office promptly attended to, Bills care-

fully posted and distributed. je24-dlw

EXCELSIOR HAMS, Canvassed, in large orsmall quantities, very low, for sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

je24 Cor. Front and Market ats

SUGARS for -Preserving, of all kinds, which
we are now offering very low. Call and

examine at NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,
je24 Cor. Front and Market eta.

PBiERVING JARS of all kinds, glass and
stone. Call and examine at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,
Cor. Front and Market sta.


